
Your Dip Powder Guide

Thank you for choosing our product!

We are so happy to have you here. ❤ 
 
To ensure that you get the best results, we recommend to read the following step-by-
step instructions before using Dip Powder. 
Please also have a look at our "DOs and DON'Ts with Dipping Powder" so that your
products last longer.
 
We wish you a lot of fun with our Dip Powder! 

What you will find in this guide:

2 - 4 ................... How to use Dip Powder
5.......................... DOs and DON'Ts with Dipping Powder
6.......................... How to Remove Dip Powder
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HOW TO USE DIP POWDER

2. Carefully push back the cuticle using the broad
side of the Cuticle Pusher. 
 
Use the pointed side to scrape off any dead
tissue on the nail.

3. Remove the shine of the nail by lightly buffing the entire
nail plate using the Nail File.
 
Focus on the cuticle area and the edges of the nail. 

Preparation:1.

1.Wash and sanitize your hands.

4. Clean the entire nail with a lint-free wipe soaked in rubbing
alcohol or sanitizer to remove oils and bacteria from the nail
plate.

Precautions

If there are signs of allergic reactions such as redness, itching or chipping around the nail, remove the
product from the nails and then apply a fragrance-free moisturizer. If the condition worsens, consult a
doctor as soon as possible. For a list of ingredients please visit our FAQ.
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8.  Apply the second coat of Base Coat to the entire nail.
Pay close attention to the cuticle area.

9. Dip into the Dip Powder a second time. 
 
Remove the excess powder by tapping and by brushing it
off.

10.  Apply Base Coat to the entire nail. Make sure to get
as close to the cuticle as possible.

7. Brush off excess powder using a brush. Make sure
that no loose powder is left on your nails.

11.  Dip your finger into the Dip Powder for the third
time. Remove the excess powder.
 
Tip:  If you wish for more color opacity, repeat the
application of Base Coat and Dipping Powder.

2. Start Dipping

Open and shake the Dip Powder a little so it's ready to use.
Make sure to work on one finger at a time:
 
5. Take a small amount of Base Coat and apply an even
coat to the entire nail. 
Immediately continue with step 6.
 
6. Dip your entire nail in a 45-degree angle into the Dip
Powder. 
Wait a few seconds, then pull your finger out 
 
Tap it lightly to let excess powder fall back into the dish.
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12.  Apply a generous amount of Activator to all of your
nails. Make sure to cover the entire nail as well as the
sides and tips of your nails. Let dry for 60 seconds.

13. Check to see if your nails are dry by tapping them. 
 
Use the Nail File to shape the nail and flatten any bulges.
After that remove any dust with a lint-free wipe and
alcohol or by washing your hands without using soap.
 
 

3. Finishing Off

14.  Apply another Coat of Activator to all of your nails.
Let dry for 3 minutes. 
 
 
 

15. Apply Top Coat in thin, quick strokes to all of your
nails. Let dry for 45 seconds.
 
16. Apply a second Coat of Top Coat. Use as few strokes
as possible but also focus on covering the whole nail. 
Let dry for 4 minutes.
 
 

done! ❤ 

Tip: Apply cuticle oil for a healthy looking finish 
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1. Clean bottle necks of Top Coat and Base Coat with acetone
 The Base Coat and Top Coat of the Dipping Powder System are basically
adhesives. Sometimes the liquids inside these bottles get onto the
outside of the bottle-neck. If not cleaned off, this may cause the bottles
to get stuck. 
 
❤ Clean the outside of the bottle necks of Top and Base Coat with a
lint-free wipe & acetone or acetone-based remover after completing
your Dip Powder application
 

3. Let Activator dry for at least 3 minutes before applying Top
Coat
The Activator causes the Base Coat to harden up. If you apply Top Coat
but the Activator is not yet completely dry it will cause the brush of the
Top Coat to stiffen too. If this brush is then put back into the Top Coat
bottle, the entire Top Coat may be solidified the next time you try to use
it.
 
❤ Let the second coat of Activator dry for at least 3 minutes before
applying Top Coat. 

2. Clean the Base Coat brush after application
If there is loose dipping powder on your nails and you apply Base Coat /
Activator over it, the powder begins to contaminate these liquids. They
will stop being crystal-clear and become dull.
 
❤ Brush off excess powder with a big soft brush. 
Also wipe off the excess of the Base Coat Brush with a lint-free paper
towel after finishing the application.
 

DOs & DON'Ts with DIP POWDER

Follow these precautions to make sure that you get the most out of your
product as possible (& your money's worth)!
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1. Begin by filing the powder down — not so much that the nail bed is
exposed, but that the topmost layers are worn away.
 
2. Next, proceed to soak the nails in acetone for 10 to 15 minutes
 
3. Use the Cuticle Pusher to carefully scrape the soaked product off your
nails. Do not rush this process to prevent damage to the nail bed.
 
4. It's important to restore moisture and balance in your nails. Hydrate
the cuticle, nail base, and surrounding skin with Cuticle Oil, Coconut Oil,
Vaseline or any other preferred nail care product.

How to remove Dip Powder

You will need:

Acetone-based remover or 100% Acetone
Nail File, (optionally: nail drill),
Cuticle Oil or any other nail care product for rehydration of
nails
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